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COUNCIL LETS MAIN
IVERDICT FOR *1,4.
STREET PAVING CONTRACT.
ALLOWBD BY JURY.

IN POLITICAL CIRCLES.

v

40 pairs o f w om en's pumps
and oxfords at $1 per pair.
35 pair w om en’s shoes

at

$1 per pair, regulai- $3.50 and
$3 values, broken sizes on ly.

These Shoes For Dollar Day.
4,

’ 1

/ .
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Frazer’s Shoe Store,
X E N IO , o .

Y e U n read y=
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It's h igh 'tim e to take, some "pleasure ih
the anticipation o f “ Vacation Time.”
Summer holidays are nearing, and longlaid-plans fo r travel, d ip p in g and travel
are showing signs o f 'preparedness.
Our great store has everything needed
fp r these glorious times, and, our force of
cheerful, capable salespeople is always ready
to assist in th e most particular choosing.

ON

S n i T H ’S
2 BIG NIGHTS
23 = 24

Friday and
Saturday,
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Troubles never come singly and this
proven true to the blue-sky a r
The jury in the
er vs. Penn has
tists who have sought to break down
sylvania railroad
ey for $50,000 tlte
only Safeguard an investor bad ip
as. the result of
[death of F. C, a law
being enforced in this ' state.
Creamer 41 a
crossing near For months
a Canton concern
Trebines, gave
plaintiff only has been in hack
the public eye due to
$1,000 after being
several hours. crooked manipulation
stockhold
The jury in tjie
case allowed er’s money if the state ofinvestigators
a verdict of $32,6
ome time ago,
correct. To offset this exposure
both deaths taking
ce a t the same aarereport.
has been current in news
time while crossing' 1railroad in an paper circles
that $75,000 was to be
automobile.
in advertising to again bring
Attorney W. L.
Her. represent- spent
about loosened purse strings so that
ing: the plaintiff
that a new the
blue sky agents could again ply
trial will be asked.,
in th at the their trade on. unsuspecting investors.
verdict was incor
Along about the time local people
were influenced to speculate on thS
agents representing that only ChrisLOT SALE
CDRDAY.
, turn business men were to bundle
. „ , 1their money things were breaking
Mr. C. W, Q.
of Forte- easy for the’-Greene county agent,
mouth, who pur
he 6.00 acres who has made a fortune in commiSfrom Mrs. L. G,
the east side sions off of widows and orphans who
of the Clifton pika
;h of the new cannot now realize on their holdings,
school house, has
land already .The latest break is a suit brought in
plotted and will self e lots at pub- a New York court against J. £>, Ralslie auction Ss
' afternoon. I ton, of car fame, Columbus, who is
There will be
concert, with charged with alienation of the effecplenty of amuseme and a number tiops of Mrs, George F. Damarest,
of prizes offered, it Jt being neces- her husband suing for divorce and
sary to purchase to f jsecure'a prize, asking $150,000 damages from Rals
LIBRARY NOTES.
Kentucky famous
.jetioneer. Col. ton; In the divorce BUif Ralston, al
Cowherd, will sell
.lots.
though charged as correspondent,
During the summer we hope to
made no defense and now faces .damhaye a stpiy hour every Thursday
ages.
The fact that Ralston is. a mar
CLIFTON
U,
P.
afternoon. ■Children from six to ten
tCB CHIMES. ried man
with a family in Columbus,
years of age meet a t 3 o'clock and
has stirred political . circles to the
from ten to fourteen years of age
core. The present situation brings
■Prayer' changes % ings.
at 3:30, The best of stories will be
■we welcome yos ' to our- -and •about what constitutes f a Christian
used and every effort put forth to
business man,” that L, T. Marshall
make the hour interesting and prof your—Father’s honeys 1
•has
represented as handling the funds
.
—Robert
Ferguson
g.
leader
of
the
itable.
of hundreds in this county; These
At the .first, meeting • there were C. U. Sabbath evenin
•'‘When faith beg is worry ends; investors haven’t traveled far dur-i
thirty-eight children. The following
ing the past year but let’s hope that
committee was chosen by the chil when worry be ns 1 (th ends,”
—Mr. Daniel Tfioltz the latest one the road this coming year will be
dren to draw up rules for the story
of our. members to
jure an auto longer and not-so many turns,
hour: Lena
Bastings,
Marian mobile.
Mitchell, Forrest Nagley, Elmer JurMr.. Charles A. Davis,.-who has
—Carey P. Ritchie
been elected
kat, Gspar Evans and Willard Barbeen deputy probate judge for several
Principal
of
the
Highchool
in
Bethlow.
years is making an active campaign
el'township, Miami - imty.
Rules for the. Story Hour,
‘—Next Sabbath ’i, review day in for county auditor. Mr, Davis was
Rule No, 1—No loud talking or the
Bible school,
‘ inly the les- formerly a resident bf Jamestown*
laughing unless in asking or answer
sons
for
the
last
qi
have been and has a wide circle of friends all
ing a question, or laughing at the
fine.
Not
to,
be
pres
;
bach
Sabbath over- the county. As an official his
story or. a funny remark by the story
record has been the best,, always thor
is
indeed
a
great
lo.
teller.
—June days are
stisl, declares ough in his work and, offering every
Rule N o..2—No walking on the Emerson.
Com© up
God’s house accommodation that was possible.
grass or flower beds.
and
pra{ge
Hint
’
f
or
‘
jre's
beauties Mr. Davis is also clerk of council in
• Rule No. 3—No Spitting on outside
Xenia and his nomination^ as county
and
blessings;
or inside of the library.
auditor would be a good one.
' "
—Xenia
Bible
Coi
ice
July
14
Rule No. 4—B ats off in the library. 23.. The program „
es
a
feast
to
Penalty for breaking any of these
Cedarville has always'stood by her
students of the Wi . One dollar
rules is suspension, for one Thursday. all
sons when it came to distributing po
the entire course,
fa net a de- litical
Lena Hastings and Forrest Nagley for
offices and if we read the signs
nominationa! affair:
ybody is'inr
were elected police.
right, Joseph A, Finney, candidate
vited.
.Marion, Mitchell and Willard Bar. -A very pleasant ; urines*,,meet- for county prosecutor, will get a vote
low .were eleeted ushers.
ing
and social was h«L a t the home here that will .send him to» victory.
Oscar Evans was elected janitor.
of
Mr,
Turner!
Thursday Mr. Finney is now deputy clerk of
Signed.by the board of’ trustees of evening David
by the Gi
Union mem' court and had served in that capaeity
the story hour,
with credit to himself and the county.
Elmer C. Jurkat, Sec, of hoard. bers.
is a graduate of the O. $. U, law
—Look, John
ay, Luke 16; He
school and of Cedarville College as
u, Give, 2 Cor. 9ff
’ Math. .2“ well..
* 19; Preach, “ "
HP'S A COLE EIGHT.
Council by a unanimous vote award
ed the Main street paving contract to
IHff Bros., of this place a t their bid
of $8,416 for Trimble brick at a meefcingMonduy night.
The bond firm of TUlqatson & Wol
cott of Cleveland turned down the
bonds on their bid. The reason given
was that their bid was on a bams of
the bonds running: to 1935, this In
formation having been received from
a-bond paper. A t the time council
opened the bids this date was not
noticed but taken for granted as be
ing an error on the part Of the steno
grapher, Davies, Bertham & Co,,
Cincinnati, take the issue a t $407.
Iliff Bros, are to be congratulated
in securing the local contract and we
feel sure they, will give the property
owners the best job possible ' as a
matter of local pride in their home
town. They have just completed a
large state contract of concrete roac
ana are ready to start this work at
once. If the weather is favorable the
new street should be open, to the pub
lic in the next, thirty days.
,

in "this section is a Cole touring carr
70 horse power, seven passenger and
eight cylinder With all the. other mod
em improvements; I t has a wheel
base of 127' inches and rides like a
palace car.. It'S the last word in mo
tor car construction and the new own
er, Mr. Andrew .Winter, is now dem
onstrating it to his friends.
Other automobiles purchased' re
cently is a Dodge by Mr. A. G. Gord6n, a small six . Oakland by ‘Mr,
Frank Turner; and an Overland by
James Willoughby.
c e d a r v il l e a m a z e d

BY SUDDEN ACTION.
The incredible action of simple
lavoptik/ eye wash is startling, A
school hoy had eye .strain so badly he
could, not read. A week’s use of
lavoptik surprised his’ teacher so
much that she used it for her old
mother, ONE WASH showed bene
fit. A small bottle lavoptik is guar
anteed to benefit EVERY CASE weak,
strained or inflamed eyes. The IN
CREDIBLE result is astonishing.
Pure aluminum eye cup FREE with
each bottle, A. E. Richards, drug
gist. , .
(No. 8)
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

We are authorized to announce the
name of S. T. Baker as a candidate
for the Republican nomination for
County Commissioner, subject to the
August primary election.
We are authorized to announce the
name of George A, Birch as a candi
date for County Commissioner before
the Republican primary in August.
We are authorized t# announce the
name.of Harry Smith as a candidate
before the Republican primary in
August as a candidate for the nomina
tion of county Prosecutor.
We are authorized to announce the
name of J. E. Sutton, now deputy
'treasurer, as a candidate for County
Treasurer, before the Republican pri
mary in August,
4
CHURCH SERVICE.
We are authorized to announce that
Harvey Elam will be a. Republican
M. E. CHURCH.
candidate before the’ primary August
st. John's Day wall be observed
8, f 6r Clerk of Court. Your support
Sabbatlz•morning "at"I0s30 a. n»t» by
is solicited, ■ ■•* • <
" ■■ *'
the' Masonic order, the members at
We are authorized to announce the tending in a body. The sermon will'
name of Dr. P. C. Marquarfc as a can be delivered by the pastor.
didate for the office of County Treas
UNiTED FRBifiyTSRiAN. , ,
urer before the Republican, primary,
August 8,
.(
J, i . E. Mo-MlobftrivpastorM.
We are authorized to ahnoutlce the Sabbath School at 8 ;«o.
name of George Perrill, as a candi
date for County Commissioner., before Preabhintfby'tho’paiteratlO;8(J, ,
Y. P. G. U .atedw .
the Republican primary in August.
Prayer meeting Wednesday a t 7
We ate authorized to annofmee the
p.
m.
name of Prof. R, O, Wade, superin
tendent of the Yellow Springs schools ft, f>. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
as a candidate for Cleric of Court beJ . Iji. Chesnufc, Pastor,
!fore the primary, August 8.
r Teachers* meeting Saturday evening
-'We are authorized to announce the
natpe of George Sheets as a candidate a t 7 e’clock,
tfor C le rro f C6Hrt at the'Reptfblican Sabbath. $choet Sabbath morning gt
]primary, August 8,
O’chScfcr" ***>
,^-J
I. hereby announce my candidacy Preaehingby th s p a s to ra t 10:80.
f 6# County “Recorder, subject to the C. E. Society 5:80 p, m.
- , .
Republican Primary election to bd
.held August 8th, 1916. B. F. Thomas. P rayer meeting Wednesday even
|J4We‘ ate authorized to hnnobrteo the ing *k 7,
name of Charles A, Davis as a can
didate for County Auditor at the R«-Cultivator shovel* (or any plow
unlican Primary election], August
Wolford
th*
•

A B ran d N e w V ersio n w ith F u n and M u s ic fl

Songs, Dances and Girls.
T F S A B tlT

PRICES

CHILDREN 15c
ADULTS 2 5 c

f
Doors Open at 7:30 P. M.
Performance at 8:15 P* M.

f

aer$#a? it- p

mother’s
leniency,
deathbed repentence,, another
,
r chance
after death, btut the only real hope is
Jesus Christ,
—Paul Ferguson who has been a t
tending Monmouth College is expect
ed home next "week for the vacation
period..
—Seventy-eight and one-third cents
for each pupil will be found to cover
our school-book hill and leave a little
over; that is, about seventeen million
dollars, all told, for one year, while
in the same length- of time twentyfive million dollars is spent for chew
ing gum, one hundred and thirty-five
million for candy, and three hundred
twenty-five million for ice cream soda
and'similar liquid refreshments.
—Messrs. O. M, Ritchie, Carey P.
Ritchie, Kenneth Ritchie, Wilfred
Finney, Roger Collins and Miss Louise
Finney are amohg the Summer school
students at Cedarville College.
„ —Dr. G. B. White, of Chester,
South Carolina, was a visitor at the
parsonage last week. The pastor’s
grandfather was from Chester, S. C.,
removing therefrom to Southern* Illi
nois to escape from slavery.
—The . pastor accompanied by his
wife made visits last Week in the
homes of Roy Knox, Daniel Boltz and
W. O. Thompson.
—The Presbyferial Convention of
the Christian Union came off this
week at New California church. It
was opened by a Bible Reading con
test.—There is nothing we so much en
joy as the State Sabbath school con
vention hut ours this year a t Findlay
was too far away to send delegates.
—Speak to Mrs. W. C. Rife about
flowers for the church lawn; a small
contribution from each one will work
wonders.
■The treasurer, Miss Maggie Fin
ney, reports the Martin and Ham
mond fund now due. Ladies of,.the
congregation'will please refnember.
—Minutes of the General Assem
bly cost fifty cents per copy. If you
wish a copy hand your name to the
pastor.
*' 4 -J * *
*• t—Miss Adda Tannehill has been
elected to a position in the schools of
College Comers for next yeaiv.>--„

■

, « < e **

-

NOTICE.
„ Notice is hereby given that a peti
tion by the owners of JotB in the im
mediate vicinity of the alley between
the Marshall lot and the Bird Io$ and
known as the Marshall and Bird alley,
has been presented to the Council of
the village of Cedarville, Ohio, pray’~>g for the vacation of Said alley;
hat taid petition is now pending be
fore said council, and final action
thereon according to law, will he tak
en on and after August. 7, 1916,
J, W. JOHNSON,
Village Clerk,
Cedarville, Ohio,
June 23-30, July 7-14-21-28 Aug, 4

PECK’S BAD BOY BACK AGAIN.
After an absence of three years,
Peck’s Bad Boy Co,, which last ap
peared. a t the Opera House, returns
again on next Friday and Saturday,
June 23 and 24. This time they will
play under their own canvas, theatre
on Smith's Jot.
Brand new specialties, new scenery
and costumes have been added. The
company has just returned after a
long tour from the Pacific coast, and
are going oyer their old route once
more', Cedarville being included.
Or, HUe«' Antl-PsJn Pllje for rhetuu&iM*.

History Tells the Story
■W ' ■;«

.

5*

'%

kt;R IN G A L L OF IT S BUSINESS jaiSTOJlY.
the strength, security, and management of The
Exchange Bank of Cedarville have never been
questioned, Its history from 1890 tells the story of
prudent, careful management along the most approved
lii es, always safe, always helpful and always stand
ing as a bulwark of financial defense against any
posdibls loss.

CHECKING AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS (N
ANY AMOUNT AND INTEREST A g l
PAID ON SAVINCS
4 / 0

OPEN A BANK ACCOUNT NOW

Cedarville, Ohio

such an announcement for Mr.
Thomas has no opposition in the pri
mary »nd its almost certain he will
not have in the regular election. But
"Benny” runs his campaigns on the
same systematic manner in which he
conducts his office. That’s one of the
reasons why the office is seeking. Mr,
Thomas.
In the list of candidates probably
the best known is George Sheets, can
didate for Clerk of Court, who holds
the reputation as being some cam
paigner. Mr. Sheets ran for this of
fice four years ago and was nosed
out by about 100 votes. He has more
backers in Xenia city than most any
half dozen of the other candidates
that are seeking various offices. This
was true then and without question
true today. In that election Sheets
carriedl every ward in the city except
the Fourth, colored.
Mr. Sheets’ popularity is attested
by the fact that he is strongly backed
by members of the Greene county bar
association as well ns the business
and fraternal organizations in that
city. His friends are making a strong
campaign in his behalf in every pre
cinct in the county.
One of' Greene county’s best citi
zens announces, himself this week as
a candidate for county commissioner,
Mr. George. Perrill, the grain dealer
and prominent merchant in Bowersville. ’'Mr.* Perrill is a man of quiet
disposition, conservative in business
udgment and one who has always
>een successful for himself. If elect
ed wo are sure hq would exercise the
same care in county affairs,

THE U N I V E R S A L C A R
*

The ouporior quality coupled with the very low coot of
operation give the Ford Coupelet exceptional value as
an enjoyable and serviceable car every day in the yealr
for women as well as men. A regular Member of the
Ford family Coupelet $590; Runabout $390; Touring
C ar $440; Totfn Car $640x Sedan $740, f. o. b. Detroit.

RALPH MURDOCK, Agt.
Cedarville and Rost Townships
Display at Owens & Son’s Garage.

Miss Belle Winter, who teach ;s at
^aihsville, 1fl hotne for thfe* vac itlon.
Wanted, .mien -and' glrlsute-work* in
our Twine Sind Rope Mills. Work
easy to learn; steady employment and
good Wages. Apply to The,Hooven &
Allison . Company, • Steele Building,
Xenia, Ohio.
3t
Nqticq,, Q. .Kelble’s big ad in this
mper. You ate all invited to see his
jig new stock of clothing, hats, fur
nishings and shoes. Bargains every
dAy.«»».. «... . 1 *
,« <,*,

M

o w c f S i 's

l c d d c t^ S t.« m

Rakes, Wood Rakes, Side
Delivery Rakes, Loaders,
Carriers, TFdrks, SUngs^Rope,
Pulleys^ Half Circle'" single
Trees, for Hay Rope,. Etc,

1 r r’
r

**
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Absolutely Pure
N«l«frontOnusofTartar Kerr
NOAUM-NOPHOSPHATE

Jt
M

4tM#Mfv-

& H astings Bros,

tfKSmimmmmm

iwmm
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ns we have been for inaay montlis.
s
These men must enter the govern . MOBNINGS ARE
ment service under legislation that t
^
HAPPIEST HOURS.
| i . o o P e r Y e a r.
becomes effective ffuly first. They }
/
must enter for six‘ye&rs, three in ac- }
tive service and three in reserve i n !
KARLM BULL
Editor case their services are not required, I Get the Sglrjt of the Early Day Iota
if such they must continue,
;
’IMPOSSIBLE! FIDDLESTICKW
Your Being.
'' ^But the loss
to manufacturers and [
Entered a t the Post-Office, Cedar- business
_
interests is not to be comvilla, October 31, 1887, as second pared to The'tofat of ”thc 'head o T a i
class m atter.
family tliat must leave his hearth
Are you bright and happy in the
JtFOBBIBLB' for y*u to save racmay? Fiddlesticks. ’‘Im 
stone and dear ones to Jive the life of mornings?
a soldier, a unit in a great machine,
possibility" is now *m old-fsshlonod word with ’•» definition,
Catarrh is the. great American ail
where individuality is* not respected,
FRIDAY, JU N E 28, 1M«
but no meaning. Impossibilities nowaday* are only the halfso much as for a day. Men that have ment. Its effects are far more gen
held positions as clerks at $20 a week, eral than usually are understood.
Uaarfced effort a of "q u itters,n
expert machanies at thirty to fifty a Catarrh of the stomach and kidneys
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
A saving* account never quit*. IT WORKS N IG H T AND
{week must now obey ihe call and is a most frequent cause of chronic
soldier for Uncle Sam at $17 a. month.
b a y . And the longer it worJcs.the harder it works, for here i t
J. A. Finney announces bia candi- F “«y fifty.per cent of the members dyspepsia and Bright’s disease. Ca
pays you 4 per cent iateratft compout Jed semi-annually.
dacy for the Republican rfomjnatipn
the Btate guard are married men, tarrhal conditions in the nose and
f » ftOMCutin* Attorney, 6,W « t t.|W $ « M r ten per cent more g , the throat in many cases, leads to deaf
jniain support of a mother, sister or ness.
the Primary election August 8th.
IT M AK E S TH E BR E A M O F COMFORT IN OLD
aged father, What then must become
Even the lungs arc affected because
1of these families that have for years
AG E COME TR U E ,
enjoyed peace, happiness and pros catarrhal inflammation finds an open
THE s p i r i t o f w a r ,
perity and must now level themselves way to the lung substances through
The Springfield Savings Society is the oldest as well* as the
to exist on $17 per month.
the bronchial tubes,*
largest distinctively savings Bank in all Central Ohio.
For more than a year we have The spirit of patriotism burns in
If you are not bright, cheerful and.
the
breast
of
every
true
American
been reading of the .results of war on
Its phenomenal success has boon due to the fact th a t its
refreshed
in the mornings, catarrh
foreign soil. During: th is . time a when we feel that the honor of the
management has always placed th e interests of its patrons before
neighboring country has been in tur country is at stake or _some great probably is the cause.
moil and not content with internal principle must be established. Under
The mental and physical, condition
every other consideration. IN FORTY-THREE YEARS IT HAS
rouble our Mexican/neighbors have the present circumstances it has' been of catarrh sufferers is pitiable but it
N EV ER SUSTAINED A SIN G LE LOSS., Stive money; Save
crossed the border and ravished Am liard for many to become enthused
over the Mexican situation knowing is surprising how many people suffer
erican homes.
energy, Deposit by mail. Make the two-eent stam p your errand
During this same time the cam that the trouble and turmoil in that from catarrh when they fully befieve
boy in the best business venture of your life.
4
paign of preparedness has been con country1has been the result of the something else is the cause.
ducted by financial interests that operations of financial kingB ana that
Catarrh can be easily detected.
would reap the profits of this prepar selfish Interests have educated the
ation. This question has been made people of this, nation to prepare for Some of its commonest symptoms are:
a political issue by both of the older the establishment of a militarism dull, throbbing headaches, watery
parties and how far it should'be car- that will rival any nation in Europe. e^es, constant sniffling, dropping of
vied was the only difference between
mucous into the throat at night and
them.
SPRINGFIELD*, OHIOAt the End of Forty-ElQht Hours.
awakening choked and half nause
The first {of thd week the adminis
“Papa certainly didn’t manage this ated, sleeplessness, dizziness, fulltration at Washington found it nec
Addrtys inquiries to th e Springfield S a v in g s S o ciety , .9
essary to call upon th e .state troops ‘ European trip very well. He said head, stopped up nasal passages, dry
to mass an army of 150,000 men to we’d be in Romo two days, but he ness of the membranes, pains in the
E ast Main S treet, Springfield, Ohio.
patrol the border and settle the dis made a mistake and it's three—and stomach, side and kidney region,
turbance in our neighboring country. now we’ve seen everything, and
Interest- starts on your deposits from the first of every month
Ohio like all other states has a state there’s absolutely nothing to do for faulty digestion, bad breath and coat
guard composed largely of men from a whole day."—Lippincott’s.
ed tongue.
the factories, offices, stores and in
Tanlac was created particularly to
many instances from - the farms,
One Consolation.
combat
catarrh. Thousands are test!
.These men have now been called from A man who knows only one funny
fying
daily
that Tanlac has fulfilled
their various vocations)to enter the story is a relief. You can remembergovernment service during what ap where the laugh comes, and avoid its mission.
pears now as a situation just as we
Tanlac. may now be had in Cedar
had in Cuba and the Fhillippine Is hurting his ^feelings,, without having ville at the Ridgway Drug Store,
to pay attention to the entire narra
lands.
where its merits are explained* fully.
For many years the state guard tive.
has been looked upon as an organi
zation of little force in that most of
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT® . Tanlac may be obtained in Yellow
the members joined to get the two
Springs a t the Finley Drug Store;
weeks’ outing in camp with pay at
the rate of $2 a day. Employers were E state ef V lnna M» H arper de South Charleston, * Claude W.
John M. Murray Deem; Jamestown, W. F. H arp er
compelled to grant this leifve of ab ceased, sence during the* time the companies and George .Murray have been XeSayer l.iu&-a H om phil.
were in camp. The situation today is appointed and qualified as executors
far different from what it was a year
ago. Manufacturers have in many of the estate o f y in n a M. H arper
instances lost valuable foremen, ex late of Greene County, Ohio, de
pert /bookkeepers, electricians, men ceased. Dated this 1-lfch, day of
that have fitted themselves for spec June A, D. 1516.
ial lines of work. Their places are
QHARLERF. HOWARD
not easily .filled especially when the
JOIN THE HOME TOWN PROCESSION,
Probate Judge of said County
Country is facing a shortage of labor
This is your home town. Yofir interest ia- here.
The town’s prosperity is your prosperity
Keep the money in town by spending it in town.
*
We
In order .to spend it wisely

The

Mtfaw

hftN

AVE

IN

Cedarville Herald.

5AFET

I

The Springfield Savings Society

Be a Home Town Trader !

NORTH

We Would Be

Read the Home Paper

& Span”
Finish your floors with
Hanna's Lustro - Finish

I T 'S t!
* men!
store in
faction
that ma

and they will look spick and
span under the hardest wear.,
It stains and varnishes at
one application. You can buy

Hanna'sLustrorinisl
. in any wood- color to match your
woodwork. It will dry with a tough
elastic coating that will not show heel marks. Also
fine for furniture, stair
treads, window
sills and all
woodwo k,

Inall

Will Not
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S o ld b y

Kerr & H astings Bros.
G alloway & Cherry
H E . Main.St., Xenia, O.

Headquarters for Reliable
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Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House

Sprin|

-

T h e G rocer

Reminders

It Pays
I

. That We Are

We Sell at Right Prices
Lum ber, L ath , .
Posts, Shingles,
Sash,
|

Doors,

B linds.

Cem ent, L im e
Plaster, Roofing
Ladders, Slate, B rick,
etc., etc*

Soiling Good Lumber
And
’Building Material
Would Be Worse than
Useless
WERE IT NOT A FACT!
Our Sole Object Is To
Keep the Fact Before
You, Expecting That
When In Need Of
Anything
In
Our
Line, You Will Give
Us A Call.

The Tarbox Lumber Co.
No such power in -any other car
unless you pay nearly $200 more

OWENS & SON, AUTOMOBILE
Service Station, Special attention
given to Repair'Work. United States
Tires and Accessories. Garage comer
Main and Chillicothe streets.

T h e O V E .R L A N D
35 H. P. at $695

JU N E and JULY

A&a rule automobile prices, vary according to the
power;

H ave you got your Summer Suit? I f not we want to
make it for you, W e know we can make the Suit
right and alio the price right to suit you.

Th§ $693 Overland is the one big, important, out
standing exception to the rule.
Because the factory builds twice as. many cars as>
any other producer of automobiles of like class—
y

OHIO

■■ ■

Carpels* Rugs, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.

F R E S H

Phone 3-110

F IS H

Ced& ryille, Ohio

SCHMIDT’S
W h en yo u w an t the best G roceries the lan d affords go to
Schm idt’s. We have long maintained a reputation for carryin g
in stock all varieties of food stuffs far the table. G et the
profitable hstbi of buying at the B IG G R O C E R Y .

$25 Pounds of Pure Cane
Granulated Sugar a t......

$1.98

■«r
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KERR & HASTINGS BROS. COAL
W. H. OWENS, BLACKSMITHING Grains*
Fdnce, Harness, Implements,
and Repairing. Plow work and horse Faints, Etc.
shoeing a specialty.

The Leading Merchant Taylor

now in
new we*

* ;? °

Have Vou Prop

EAT HINTON ICE CREAM.
Special attention given to parties and WALTER CULTICE, FOR FRESH
banquets. Neapolitan brick 25c, and Salt Meats, Fruits and Vegeta
Ices and Ice Cream delivered in any bles.
quantity.
,

KANY,

Le

Alexan
array of
Suits th

C. M. S p en ee r

Pleased

■¥
THE TARBOX DUMBER GO., The Cedarville Four Mills wish to
Lpfober, Fence, Paints, Oils..
announce they are still making Gold
en Flour and want you to give it a
ON ANOTHER PAGE OF THIS trial thq next time you order flour.
phphr you wiU.find. a very attractive
offer from The Exchange Banfcof Ce RAY McKEE, The UP-TO-DATE
darville, Do not fail to read as .it Hardware Store. Phone 86. '
will be changed each week. Profit
by their proposition and Grow With
H A N N A B E fcf & CUMMINS
them.
Overland and Reo Automobiles and al.
auto accessories. Use our free air at
M A X W E L L A U T O M O B ILE the curb. South Main Street.
Agency, Afitp and Horse Livery and
Feed* Stable. Forest K. Waddle, Resi
BEST LINE OF FRESH HOMEdencephone 90. Bam 98.
made Candies, and Dolly Varden chocolates. Cigars .and tobacco at
PATRONIZE THE CEDARVILLE JOHN KONDES BILLIARD PARBakery. Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies LOR
Special Orders given attention. Tele
phone 44.
J. E. POST, PROPRIETOR.
HOME CLOTHING CO. .MEN'S
and Boys’ High’Grade Clothing, Hats
SEE WOLFORD, FOR GENERAL Furnishing Goods and Shoes. Get the
Blacksmitliing and Wagon Making. Habit. Trade at Home.
Auto and Buggy Painting, Telephone
25.
A E. RICHARDS, THE DRUGgist.
f.
McFa r l a n d g r o c e r y , co . f o r
quality and service. Groceries, Fruits
and Vegetables. Phone 217, Orders
0. M. TOWNSLEY, THE GROCER,
promptly Delivered.
Eggs. 21c in trade Saturday.

See J. M. WILLOUGHBY FOR
Good Things to Eat. Groceries,
Fruits and Vegetables,
Highest
prices paid for country produce. All
orders' delivered promptly. Phone 85.

tAASM&M MM

We can price this car way below its power classnearly $200 below.

GARFE FR U IT
. *
r
' «ach............................ ............
0C
Flour—Schraidt’a Ocoan L ight
q .
25 lbs ............................ ......... .......
Fancy Sifted F e a t
*
a
par cart............................................ ......... " C
Sardines in oil
g
8 pounds of String
. a
Beans.................................................... |
Regular 10c package of
Born Flake................................................
Canned Oorn
m
per c a n ................ .....................................[ Q
Sugar Cured Bteakfasfc
-e /v
Bficon ...........;................. ....................l y C
Regular 10c package of
> m
Corn F la k e ...................... .....................- *3C
Tomatoes
(Tl
per c a n ...........................
yQ
Canned Corn
^
m
Per o a n ................................................... / C

Auto Accessaries aad Supplies, Car owner# feel welcome* to use
our free air service a t the curb.

New String Deans
Peas, Radishes

25

Onions

Get a Watermelon Off
the Ice For Your
Sunday Dinner

© Co.

Hannabery & Cummings
; South M ainlSt.,

Strawberries

12 l-2 c
20c Can
20c E as
10c Mer
10c Can
10c Can
10c Ca
10 g Can
10 Can
25c Can
Im peria
1-4 lb.
20o lb.
D om in
Old Po
P olar B
L enox
Star, I ’
N ap
Sw ans
R ed K
5 lb. K
Sorghu
15o car
10c ca*
10c car

W holesale and
30 South Detroit Street,

RetSail fiaecers
Xenia, Ohio.
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Dead stock wanted.

II

A Bigger Maney’s Worth Sells
Ovr Clothes
I T '3 the extra value in Kredel & Alexander’s gar
ments that bring merf and yqung men to this big
ifcore in everrinqreasing numbers. It’s clothes satis
faction embodied in style, quality and this extra value,
that makes a first customer a permanent one here.
L et us demonstrate the extra value in Kredel Sc
Alexander Clothes to Y O U . L et us show you u great
array of handsome-model, faultlessly-tailored Summer
Suits that are real value surprises— see these Suits
now in all siaes, in all efees, in all [the season’s rich,
new weaves, at
*

$10, $12.50,

Jdrs, D. S, Ervin and Mips Mary SUMMER SCHOOL OPENING.
Ervin entertained the Wednesday aft
ernoon club and the' Kadantra club
Wednesday afternoon.
At least two hundred ‘students
The S. of V. Band andY . P , C. U. and friends gathered Monday for
will hold a lawn fete on the U. P. the opening of Oedarvllle college
chujrph lawn Saturday evening,
summer school. After scripture
Make your arrangem ents to Rt -1 reading by Rev, McMlchasl and
tend the lawn fete on the U. P , prayer by Rev. Patton, President
church lawn Saturday evening McChfesney introduced Hev. Loucks
given by the Y. P. O, U. and the S. of the Reformed Church, Xenia,
of V. Band. There will be plenty of who addressed the school on “ Re
liglon and education are the sale
inustc and good things to eat,
guards of our nation." The ad
Mrs, G, H , H artm an entertained vancement of the denominational
the. Home Oulcure Club Tuesday college is m arked as compared with
afternoon,
the other institutions a few years
Mrs, P. G. Gerrard and daughter, ago. I t is the only way in which
Evelyn, of Parkersburg, W. Va., religion and education oan be
and Mrs. Angle .Satterfield of Xenirft worked out together, such facts be
, were guests of Mrs. E dith Bfair last ing Bet forth in a relationship that
week.
•
brings about the highest develop
ment
of hum anity. There" were
Mr. Olarence Mott baa Identified
one ot the robes used by the post- vocal solos by Mrs. J. W. Johnson,
office robbers as his property. The Mr. H ugh Turnbull and a duet by
others a rt still in the possession of Misses Ervin and Wright. Dr.
Cheanut Welcomed the students on
Mayor McLean.
behalf of Ministerial Association.
Mrs, Riley Little, of Philadelphia,
is the guest of relatives hero.
COMMUNITY CLUB BANQUET.
: Mr • G, H . Oreswell is driving a
new six Reo purchased through the
Hannabery & Cummings agency,
The officers on the Community
• Mr. G. F. Siegler spent Wednes Club have started another campaign
day in Cincinnati.
.
and will hold a banquet in the
- —FOR SA LE:—8 acres of clover library Tuesday evening, when
there will be an appetizing menu
hay in meadow.'
and
a program of good speaking
Mrs. Ellen Wanner.
with Attorney Paul,. Martin, of
—Sections for all hinds of mowers Springfield as the principal speaker.
Woltord Mr, M artin lias appeared before a
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lott," of P itts Cedarville audience on one other
oocasions and many Will be anxiouB
burg, are guests of relatives here,
to hear him again this time. Tickets
Mr. F rank Oreswell went to P itts including the dinner will be $1 for
burg last Saturday night having hew members, which covers mem
shipped a car of cattle th a t day.
bership fee also. Present members
Miss Vera. Andrew, who has been who paid the membership Xqo^laat
teaching a t South - Manchester, winter' m ust pay 86 cents for a
Conn,, is- home for the. summer ticket.
vacation.
Rev. J. W. Patton and wife^D. B.
Persons w anting ‘‘d irt to* filling
McElwain and wife and Prof. J :' H. yards see "WALTER IL IF F E .
Fortney and wife have been spend Miss. Mary Bird is spending the
ing several days a t the reservoir.
week end with Mrs. JEforvy Flulmrt,
Dr. and Mrs. H . C. Foster, of of D ayton.
Clifton, spent th e ‘past week in Mr. Ward MoMJltan, of Bloom
Union City, Ind,, where their Bon, ington,Ind., is visiting here.
Ernest, was installed pastor of the
—'WANTED;—A good farm t*
Presbyterian church.
ren t on shares. Owner to furnish
Scarlet, fevpr has again broken teams and equipment. Thqulra of
oat Id Wnf-Spraoklen’s family.'
W . R . Stew art or Hi S. Ervin.
Mrs. Jennie Morton and two sons,
Th* Test.
of Eiberton Georgia, is the guest of
She—
I
doubt
if yob really love me.
her parents, Mr; and Mrs, S. M.
Ho—Wby not, aw^fueart? She—You
Murdock.
nev’e r call me “little girl,”
Mr. "Ray McKee found supposed Whereupon he got very busy, and she
burglars in his house la st Saturday of six feet three inches cuddled down
sig h t upon his return home. Foot in his arms with uncontented sigh.
steps were heard upstairs and Mr.
Jam es Mitchell, who lives next
door, was called,
Before they
could get upstairs they heard some
one! on the veranda roof and a noise
as if someone jumped to the ground.
A heavy storm was in progress a t
the time Mild, made it impossible to
get about.

$15

Special Sale— Royal Blue Serges $ 1 5
They are regular stock suits— strictly all-wool—
and good wool,- E very suit guaranteed SUNPROOF.
The garments are hand-tialored and honestly made in
every particular. Here’s the Blue Serge opportunity
of the seaso f.

Our Finest Suits at
$20, $22.50 Upward
The finest Ready-for-Servlce Clothe* in the world,
in assortments so broad that every man can find his
Suit ideal. Each suit possesses a tailoring excellence
that gives it real Clothes character. ( Few custom
tailors equal the workmanship in these garment* and
T H E Y cannot possibly equal the style cleverness at
tained by the designers of Kredel & Alexander gar
ments! L et us show you. Spring and Summer Suits
at $20, $22.50, $25 and upward. ^Buy one of them
and you save 40 to 50 per cent of the price the custom
tailor’s price would *be

K redCORelw
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Ohio

R ,obt. B ird 6 S on s Co.
It Pays to Trade at Bird’s. Glance at the fol
lowing prices and see for yourself.
TrfESE P RIC ES FOR CASH ONLY
12 l-2c Dried" Peaches............................................ 9 c lb.
20e Can Walrus Salmon ................................... 2 for 35c
BOc Easter Lily Salm on. . . . ...... .......................16c can
10c Merry War L y e ........ ............................... 2 cans 15c
lOc Can Sunburst C o rn ........... ....................... 3 for 25c
10c Can Sweet Briar' Blackberries. ..........2 for 15c
10c Can large swtet p ick les..............................8u each
10c Can Sunburst K r a u t............ ....................... £c each
10 ' Can K aro Red Label S y r u p . . . . . . . . . . . . .'.8c can
25c Can Sliced Yuba Brand Peaches__ ! . . . 18c can
Imperial Tea— a good one................................... 45c lb.
1-4 lb, Paokage Nat. Leaf T ea.................. pkg, Jfor 15c
20 c lb. Package Titley’s T ea .................................... .. I 5c
Domino Rice 10c cartoons .
.
3
for 25 c
Old Potatoes— good ones
........ ...................45c peck
Polar Bear S crap . ................ ....................... ‘.4 pkg. 15o
Lenox Soap —4 bar* 15e .............. ...7 for 25o
Star, Ivory, Fels Naptha, Kirks Flake, P Sc G
Naptha Soap.
.6 for 25c
Swan*down Cake F lour.................................... 2 for 46c
Red Kidney Beans— 9 c l b .................... ... . 41b*. 30c
5 lb. K its White Herring were 50c ............ ... .now 42c
Sorghum Molasses Stag B r a n d . . . . . . . . 10c can for8c
15c can Armour Pork and B e a n s.................. .2 for 25c
10c can Clovernook Pork and Beans. . . . . . .3 for 25c
10c can Sunburst Pork and B ean s. .............3 for 25c

Descriptive.
Little Lucy had struck her elbow
against the table. “Oh, mamma.’’ she
exclaimed, “my arm feels as if I could
seo stars in my fingers]’’ — Chicago
News.
i . C.if.sai.
::v earnest citizen,
.

A coat or two of paint will make
your old floor far more attractive
and easier to keep clean.

H a rd -D ry in g
is the paint ofgrcateSt hiding and
wearing quality. It Will keep
your floors in perfect condition
through loDg Wear. Dries hard
ot . night. Resists wear and is
sanitary, Como in and see how
little it will cost to point you*
floor,

M cFarland &
M cK ee

mg O M U TB

D irect to the F arm ers
We will furnish direct to the farm ers of Greene county the
best serum and virus on th s m arket a t i cents per O* C. for serum
and virus: 30 O. C, serum and 1 C. C. virus will immune fa t 100
lb, pigs their natural life with 10 O. O, serum and 1 ♦ . B. virus

We will send you an expert to teach yon how to vacci
nate your own hogs,
‘

*

mm
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> Illustrated in Colors
Mailed on Request
REGULAR
RURAL
Free Delivery

DAYTON,
OHIO

*To matter new bsrd your head
Sr. 1UW Jurtt-FUa PUVa win hale

$1.00 .DOLLAR DAY

$1.00

An Astonishing List of W ANTED A R T IC LE S Especially Priced for this Ont
Day only. The Power of A D O L L A R was never So Great Before.

2 Bleached Sheets
2 Pair Pillow Cases

Millinery Dollar Bargains
Your Cboica of Untrimmsd H als, IIhick,
W hite or colors, values up to $8.60 with your
choice of FLOWERS OR FANCY FEATHERS
Trimmed FREE all for....... ....................... *1.00

$1.00

2 Good quality Bleached Sheets with 8. Pair
Bleached Pillow Cases (6 pieces). A ll

$1.00 FOR VOILE DRESSES WORTH $1.50
For thisDOLLAR DAY we l.’ive selected hundreds of Sm art New Voile, Batiste and Lawn
Dresses in all this seasons best slj :<p and colors in size's 86 to'4Cr PRICED ESPECIA LLY FOR
DOLLAR D A Y .................................................................;.......... .............................................; .... .... I $1.00

$1.50 WHITE DRESS SKIRTS FOR DOLLAR DAY $1.00
Styles right up to the minute, mat d ia ls the Newest and best known, YOUR C’H OIO® OF
ANY OF our $1.50 White W ash Skirts for this Day only...,..,.... ........................................ ........... .,$1.0o

$1.00 SAVED ON ANY DRESS BOUGHT ON DOLLAR DAY.
Yon will Bave $1.00. That is we will deduct $1.00 from the price of any Summer Dress sold
On DOLLAR DAY. Priced from $6,00 or higher. T hat will include, W hite Lingerie Dresses.
W hite and Colored Linen Dresses, W hite N et1Dresses, Printed, Voiles,,Pox,gee Silk Dresses, New
Sport Dresses. E very good style in the assortm ent sizes Up to 46 bust m easur*/

$1.00 For 5. Yards Printed Voiles

$1.00 Pair Silk Hose EREE

25o Printed Voiles, Organdies 86 and 40 inches
wide DOLLAR DAY BARGAIN,.............$1.00
6 Yards of this width" goads is full dress
pattern.
,

W ith every P air of Shoes Purchased this
DOLLAR DAY Costing 88.60 or more we will
give free one pair $1.00 Silk Hose, in Black,
White or Colors.

ONE BOLT LONG CLOTH
25 yards Bleached
$ 1.00
MUSLIN FOR $1,00
ExcelJei.f quality, a wondetF or DOLLAR DAY we w ill . ful value a t todays high
give 25 yards Bleached Muslin : priced cottons.
for............ ..................... .... $1.00
P E R B Q L l\„....................$1,00

8 BIG R A TH TOWELS $1.(10
Good Quality, Hemmed Sat'b
Towel, size 17x84 inches,
Priced for DOLLAR DAY
SPECIAL 8 Towels for....*1.00

Co.
O hio

'm

GOME and
M n ’s Hand Tailored F in e Suits, a ll the latest
fabrics $8.95, $9.85, $12.48, $14.90, $16.50, $18.50
Y ' u n j M en ’ s L o n g Trouser S u it s ............................
. . . . . . . . . . . . $ 6 »49i $ 7.49» $ 8 -95» $ 9i,®5 » $12.50

j

Furnishing Goods

L atest styles Straw , Soft,

Floor Paint

UmehCounter on MainTkmr
Optn DayandNight.
Tha Bint at <**•«» V m t* tlieOal
tmutg Jhqwsatsseat.

R EFER E N C E S

•

Department

DININGROOMPORLAD1SSUPSTAIRS
ALSO RRST ROOM.

This month’s Mutteriek Pmttsrn*
10c and 15c—none higher.

... ■

P aint O ld Floors

IN THE BOOKWALT0R HOTEL
HIGH STMBT

Robt. Bird & Sons Co,

°

M en ’s fine trousers
$3.98, $3-49. $2.98, $2.49, $1.98 $1.49, $1.23, 98c

i.

The Bookmaltif
...Hestaupant..

These Prices for Cash Only '

1916
C atalog N ow * R eady

B o y s ’ W a sh Suits, Tuousers and Rom pers
• • • • *.................................... • • .25c, 35. 4bc, 739, 98c

1

M BA&M - N O W

iitjaipiMn

B ly s K nee P an ts Suits
\
$148, $1.98, $2.49, $2.93, $3*49, $3.98, $449

i " n'*,tiled Mr. Ilsffer. *• hi -tny equal after
► .i i r ;.et together In
p’liugton Star.

25 Lbs. Granulated Sugar $2.10

Ws will pay $5 fQj: horses and $8
for cows within 10 miles of Xenia.
Beyond that point we will pay $4
and $6 respectively. For other
dead stock we will pay according
to value. If roads are good w'e will
send auto trucks, othsrwisa we
send & team, Telephones Beil 887 W.
and Citizens 187, Factory phone
Citizen 154. Send letter or postal
card if you cannot reach us by tele
phone, We pay telephone tolls.
Xenia Fertilizer Company,
. GEORGE HOLSTEIN,
Manager.

imm*

Phone O, A, Dobbins, Cedarville, 0 „ References South-west
National Bank of Commerce of K ansas City, Mo, Order your
serum from W , H . Em bry, our agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati, O.,
or Inter-S tate Vaccine Co., K ansas City, Mo.

Stiff, S ilk and P alm

B each H ats and Caps, Sport Shifts, D ress
ShirtSt C ollars, T ies, S ilk Shirts,
H osiery, Underwear* B e lts.
E veryth in g N e w

^

Shoe Department
Largest and best selections of M en’s B o y s ’, L a d ie s’, M isses’ and C bildran ’s
^
Footw ear ever show n in X enia.
M en ’s F in e Shoes............................................. - $ 349 . $«.£8, $2.75, $2.25, $1.98
M en ’s F in e O x fo rd s............................... .
.$ 349 * $2.98, $3.75, $0.25, $1.98
M en ’s W h ite Oxfords, P a lm B each Oxfords, leather soles and rubber
soles................................................................... ............ ..
.$1.25, $1.49, $1.75
' Boys’ Shoes and Oxfords, all kinds and all prices. Misses’ and Children's Shots, Oxfords
and Slippers, all kinds and all prices.

L a d ie s’ F in e S h o e s .. . v . . . . . . . . . .$3 4 9 * $2.98, $2.73, $2.49, $2,25, $1.98, $2.49
L a d ie s’ Oxfords and Slippers, a ll c o lo rs... ..$ 14 9 , $1*98, $249, $2.73,$2.98
L a d le s’ W h ite and P a lm B each Slippers, WTi the latest
. , ............ ............... ......................................... * .$*.a5 »* 149 . $1.73* 51 .98. $2.25
We wiflteav* you from Mb to $1.00 on e v e r/ pair of shoes, oxfords or slippers bought a t our store.
All kinds of tennis shoes and oxfords for mtn, boys, ladies, misses and children 40e, tfto, #Co

B est O veralls, Jacket*, Shitts, W ork Clothiu^ and SoliA Shoes

C. Kelble’s
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Come to Cedarville
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1:30 P .M :

g< And see th* greatest land sale ever made in Green* Co. Prices— y*u make them. Term s«Easy. Liberal discount for cash.
§« L ets are 30x120, some larger—access to every one by streets and alleys. You buy the lot offered with the privilege of taking
* tbeadjeim ng one at the same price. PEBJFB^T T IT L E .
•
v
'-te
E rD G F M O N T is just north ot the new Cedarville Public School building on the Clifton pike. Everybody says: “The
towa is growing that way”. And Y O U K N O W that’s so. L ets in EDGEM ONT are a good, safe buy->a really sensible invest* i meat—magnificent spots on which to build beautiful homes.
.
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A n E.DGEMONT LO T iu>a n u m erou s oth er P rizes to b e G tveaA.wkYyR.EIU
It inquires no money—no purchases—you must be present to participate in the drawing*.

B an d C on certs a ll A fttm o a n .
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Refreshments served on grounds by ladies of the Cedarville churches.

to arouse
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farm er Sa

H ear Gol. C ow herd, m ost fam ou s a a c tio n e e r o f Keikttie&y

Come and spend theaftemoon with us you are perfectly welcome whether you bid. oh a single lot or not.

Come! We want you. Ladies especially Invited.
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B ig M en.
which it knawn a t stout suits. Every clothing store don’t handle so large
an assortment as we do, in fact people tell, us we carry the only complete
line in Dayton. B ig Men and Boys must be clothed so I gusts its up to
Strauss & Hilb to do it. WMfcr%eare equal to the occasion to day, to
morrow or next day. Stout suits and stout odd trousers in fancies and
navy blue. The very stout or very tall man will meet with the same
reception—sure of fit and no disappointment in wear.

STRAUSS

We have na
trouble pleasing
people because
we carry what
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T h is is a o n e
price store w ith
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DOLLAR DAY
W ednesday, J u n e 28
■n

F or this day only we will offer the follewiag
articles for $i.eo.
U Y stds of UnWeachsd Mu*fia.$I.OO

18Tatd>araff&MI CnA......tlM
12Tanbat U aeutot Gfa^ao.Sl.OO

7 Yards «f 25c Frsnch Gingham. $1.00
2 Yards of 30 inth Ramie Linen
an c o h o s . . . . . . . . ...............
*1.00
3 Pieces 5Sc Granite W are.. . . .*1.00
1 Piece of *1.50 Aluminum Waxell.OO

IS Y a id a o fO a U a e....................*1.00
lO Y M b # m taob FaroalM... .81.00

UYaidiafSOiaek onblM ^d
«e <eew#ee-« *■* e * * « * *

lB e o e s f im
■_-G fissfirsfs

S Y unb of 2 1 -1 7 d«. aid s
Siier^ag v.. ^
10 Yiurds of *gor» Peplin.. . . . .$1.00
2 Yards of all wool aergo.. . . . . . .fLOO
e Bsgular Sis Turithh Totfsls. M M

B m co sM
.* 1 .0 0

House Dr«a»ei * 1.25 and * 1.50 . .*1.00
2 W t a lY o il* W filjfg .,.............. * 1 .0 0

2 liirm iatslfnifia Gndcii^ar ^
Y alu eeu p lo * L 7 5 ,..,« .....* 1 .0 0

Hutchison & Gibney
a

Largest Stere in Greeae Ceonty
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vritk xdsfiNws hem.
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. JMU*,
rhee* starioeed afc Deg' IftHBes, low*,
fw the N. G, E-’hi« h «m- tnm sfem d
iEisfc,^ Be stomped .hexe Ssturdey fisc
M
w*BK -mm■mm&ex*. mX$uEffsaheth hef^m goiag Is Setthame.
V k Waxao- w » h n
ddHien
left Satvtdsy finr Kansas < % , where
they wlU reode ia the fetare,
ikm \ a im nm fiag ' Gs
W
id la this paper.. Banjams every day.,
Ootliiag, hats, cepgy.farakthiggs and
Eak«r Bros have iaetalled the new
frvnt in the Bird «f«te whidi adds
neck ta tl# apeeersnee o f the band
ing. The huge dtiphiy huildntKS, with
the mate insiwuii
the
e n e mase attractive and with the
dhanges in the taterier makes this es>
tmittritiBeat np-to-dale ia diary p*rtk d a r.
Mr. 3. EL lade, of Vexwoa. Texss,
visited his oM W ind, Mr. 3. IL Wol
ford, this week. Mr. Lutz has be
come ijuffe a p to fa b ^ arisen in his
Mate in yefffkal and bmdaeas affaire
aad asuuly eenaes to Oluo about eace
a y e sr for a vji& with relatives.
Mr. ABea Hazaes has been on the
tk k lilt this week. '
3fir. Primic^BabaK hasbeea i
*«*ae dsa te an iajured foot:
white leafing cattle Monday.
The Jersey bseedeta ef Ohio will
tdcaie ea Friday, Jww 30, s t WhitemlS fari*. near Yetteir S^riagm
Prerident M. D. Mm* of tie Americaa Jersey Csttte eteh win be there as
wiSL Feed. He^S Yaa Belt* lie setw o
n ea axe- noted speakers aad are au
thority ea Jeney iepks. All Jersey
hteeder* are urged to he preeeat and
help aealae this the greatest event
*me*g cattteaew hs
Mrs. Atom Yewnri^r received weed
off the death «f be* a n d . Mrs. If. A.
D. Tewnstey, «a Jaae ftd , a t Sfc -Joe-,
eph’s Hospdal, to MkwWri. Tbe decseoed was f ectoy teaSdeat o f this
Mate and is wmSved. tor. otos- -ton.
Jo in D. Tewmdey of Kanms CSfy.
‘ Notice—G. Kefbte wants yew to
read h it Mg ad to this paper and then
,go see Ids Mg,new stock of dothisg
and does.
ndv
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We tore
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Is it not a fact that when you come to Springfield you have* but little
time to fool away?
Is it not a fact that you are always in search of the best and most
varied assortment of merchandise?
Is It not a fact you are looking always for.QUALITY merchandise at
a low price?
Now you can accomplish twice as much shopping in the same length
' of time at W REN’S as you can at any other store in Springfield.
Now W REN’S, having the biggest store in Springfield, you are
certain always to find lar^t.stand most varied stocks there.
Now W REN’S, buying in such tremendous quantities, naturally buys
for less and would of course be able to sell far less.

HAIM’S MIKS.
To lb* owners o t the lets and
toads in tbs vlttogs of Oedarvlllo,
Ohio, la eompliance w ith too re^rittoaeats of *to«fea lD t-A « of
th e revised atatatea I hereby aoikafy
th e avm ait * t tots a a d toads ia
OedarvEteto oat and dtotroy nU
Canada and eonaktoi thtellea and
other noxleao weedegrovrlag m nay
sneh leto aad loads w ithm the
torpofatien, ao th at they may not
m stnre n»«ds and syread te adjoin
ing tots.
O ntoS lartto hay Aoch owner to
aotoply w ith the tow laxegaxd here
to, iho town oftaned stay employ
fe m a o t« w t o r detorey » id
htodoos w**o* m d th e eSpomio
them+fwW lm * U«a #*■ SOME lots
•a d toads,and todtootod a i toxos.
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THE ABOVE 3TATEMEMTS A RE LOGICAL IM P PERFECTLY TRUE—
IT IS UPOH THIS M S iS THAT THE SUCCESSFUL PEPARTBEHT STORE
IS FOUIlBEP. WE PAY tESS FUR OUU MERCHAUU18E. 8 UB OPEKATCS
AT k LESS COST THAU M ES THE ORDIWABV STOWE AMD THE SJHW18
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CUES T O OUR FATUOUS HI LOWER PRICES.
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Wa are Offariag an Especially Attractive Assortment of Wash Seeds
In letfi While end Celors

te? p

tor? R o
t e Tc:

Never before in the history of WREN^S STORE has oar Wash Goods
section been more comprehensively equipped lor service than now.
We have the biggest stock we have ever carried and what is without
question TH E BEST TO B E FOUND IN A LL CENTRAL OHIO.
P rices Rmnge From *5 to *150 P er Y a r d .
A SA L E O F U N D E R M U SL IN S
A selling event, and one of especial interest to women is our Under
muslin Sale, scheduled for Thursday, Friday and Saturday in the second
floor annex. A beautiful assortment of undergarments, including Gowns,
Petticoats, Ct rset Covers, Camisoles, Envelope Chemises, etc,, go on sale
for these three days greatly below their actual value.
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